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THE PALISADES RESTAURANT is an award winning
restaurant that has been featured on Food Network and NPR, in

the Richmond Times-Dispatch and numerous other
publications. We have been named Top Wedding Vendor and
voted one of the Best Restaurants in Southwest Virginia by
Virginia Living seven years in a row, and Best Restaurant in

the New River Valley by The Roanoke Times.
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● January 1st - New Year's Day. We'll be closed but we reopen on Tuesday January 2nd.

● January 16th - Tickets go on sale for the 9th Annual Celebrity Chef Dinner.

● January 21st - The Palisades Restaurant 9th Anniversary Celebration from 3 - 5 pm.

● January 21st - 28th - Our anniversary week! Throwback to the Top 5 menu items from our past.

● January through April - Look for our Wild Card Wednesdays and expect the unexpected!

● February 21st & 28th, March 14th & 21st and April 11th & 18th - Wines Of the World.

● February 14th - Valentine's Day. Call us for reservations at (540) 626 - 2828.

● March 24th - 9th Annual Celebrity Chef Dinner for ONE NIGHT ONLY. Get your tickets now!

Dates To Remember at The Palisades Restaurant

I can’t believe we’re celebrating our 9th
Anniversary. It is incredible how far we’ve come
since the first year we opened. Thanks to all of you
who have supported us throughout this time and to
the staff current and former who worked so hard to
help get us to where we are now.

I hope you’ll come join us on January 21st from 3 pm
to 5 pm as the Guinea Mountain Boys will be here to
continue the tradition of celebrating our
anniversary!!!! Thanks again to you all for keeping
us here, lively and moving towards the future.

Shaena
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DID YOU KNOW?
The tables in the dining area of The Palisades Restaurant were made out

of the original counter tops that were vital to the general store.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Processing credit card costs our business up to $33,000 annually. Please
consider paying with cash to help support your local small business.

Ask Mr. Muldoon

DEAR MR. MULDOON,

What do you think of the growing Farm to Table
trend in restaurants, where meals are prepared in-
house with locally sourced products?

-Liking My Apples Organic

DEAR LMAO,

Farm to Table? That's a new one! It's an old tradition
to use what you grew on the farm. In my day, Mother
knew how to prepare food from livestock and made
everything from scratch. Nowadays, people don't
know how to do that. But I think it's simple. I just say
"Honey, what's for dinner?"

3. Who is the most famous person you've ever met?
Depending on who in the band you ask, it would be
Sandra Bullock and Matthew McConaughey, Bill
Clinton, or Irish fiddler Tommy Peoples.

4. What is your most memorable moment at The
Palisades Restaurant? We’ve had a lot of memorable
nights where everything clicks, the kids are jumping
and dancing around, and people are actually listening.
One of the highlights would have to be the first Winter
Solstice show we did back in 2014. It was one of those
perfect nights where everything works and everyone
had a great time. We’re really looking forward to this
year’s Winter Solstice Celebration on Dec. 21st, and
we’re working on some surprises for the event. [They
donate their tips to the Women's Resource Center.]

5. If you could have dinner with anybody, living or
dead, who would it be and what Palisades dish
would you want to share with them? Shaena
Muldoon. I would share some oysters with her and
thank her for creating such an awesome place, and J. K.
Rowling, so she could see the very real magic of this
area and have some pork cheeks and some of the
tremendous desserts.

6. Tell us something people may not know about
you? Danny was a bartender on Bourbon Street in New
Orleans for many years, Jeff is a professor of
psychology at Radford University when he’s not
beating on drums, Safia lived in Alaska for a number of
years, and Jim is a physical therapist and likes to play
with fire (he’s built wood-fired brick ovens for a
hobby).

Old Timer's Corner

Mrs. Michelle Wyms (née Freeman) still owns the
house she grew up in at the end of Village Street in
Eggleston, although she currently resides in Radford.
She shared a little bit about herself with The
Eggleston Gazette.

1. What is your special connection to The Palisades
Restaurant? My roots. I was born and raised here.
My maternal grandparents came here in the early
1900’s. My grandfather worked on the railroad as a
night watchman. [Editor's note: Mrs. Wyms' father
used to work on the railroad, as well. She tells us that
after the station was torn down, he used to flag the

in the day when it was a store and I’d love to reunite
with them and show them what it is now. And we’d
definitely have the trout. It was my mom's favorite
food.

6. Tell us something people may not know about
you? I’m living the dream. When I was 5 years old, I
asked my mother if I could be a nurse and an
evangelist at the same time. She said absolutely. Now
I’m working as a nurse at Lewis Gale Montgomery
Hospital and teaching church on some Sundays.

Local Musician Spotlight:Mist on the Mountain

Mist on the Mountain is an Irish traditional music
group that has been playing at The Palisades
Restaurant for eight years. It's become a solstice
tradition that they play every December 21st, but you
can also catch them the first Sunday of every month.

1. What is your special connection to The Palisades
Restaurant? It all started some years back when
Shaena asked Danny and Jim to play for her mother’s
birthday party on St. Patrick’s Day. They loved the
food and vibe at The Palisades, and we’ve been
coming out to play traditional Irish music for the folks
out here ever since.

2. What do you love most about living near
Eggleston? Paddling out to the restaurant on the New
River, the view from the bridge crossing over the New
River, or the views of the surrounding mountains.
Everyone in the band will point to The Palisades
Restaurant, its great food, and the friendliness of the
people as a major reason to come to Eggleston.

Photo: Courtesy of Giles County Historical Society

Mrs. Michelle Wyms and her husband, the Reverend Wyms.

train down to hop on. He’d use a handkerchief during
the day and a flashlight at night. She remembers he
usually watched Bonanza on Sunday nights and then
hopped on a train to work.]

2. What did you love most about living in Eggleston?
So much! The beauty, people, everyone is like family.

3. Who is the most famous person you've ever met?
Ann Goette, our neighbor. People are always talking
about all that she’s done and I say, did you know that
she lives in Eggleston?! I’ve also met Nikki Giovanni
and [football player] Lee Suggs.

4. What is your most memorable moment at The
Palisades Restaurant? The first time I ate at The
Palisades, when my cousins from Cleveland treated me
to dinner. Another memorable moment is when we
celebrated Miss Virginia’s [a matriarch of Eggleston]
90th birthday.

5. If you could have dinner with anybody, living or
dead, who would it be and what Palisades dish would
you want to share with them? I would love for my
parents and grandparents to come. They were here back

Photo: Matt Gentry
Mist on the Mountain Photo: Sammy Willner



News Briefs

Meet The Staff
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Since the very beginning, Katelyn has been a part
of The Palisades Restaurant. She was a member
of our opening team. She's lent a hand getting the
restaurant ready for opening day, served as a
hospitality specialist, food runner and busser,
worked at our gift shop, Gunpowder Springs, and
has been our office manager for the last year and
a half. As of this issue, Katelyn is moving on, but
she will always be part of The Palisades family.
Thank you, Katelyn, for everything you've done
over the years!

1. What is your special connection to The
Palisades Restaurant? I have very fond
memories of coming into this store when I was
growing up. I always remember Miss Gladys
greeting us with a smile and chatting with the
neighbors. I especially remember, when I was
five or six, my mother would send my twin sister
and I down to the store to pick up cake mixes,
eggs, or bread. She would call Miss Gladys to let
her know we were on our way and my sister and
I would make our journey across the connecting
yards, down to the store, where Miss Gladys
would be patiently waiting. We would collect
what we needed and Miss Gladys would call my
mother to let her know we were headed back
home. It was such an adventure for us.

2. What do you love most about living in
Eggleston? The community. I feel like, as
neighbors, we are all willing to help each other. It
was and still is a loving and peaceful community
to live in.

3. Who is the most famous person you've ever
met? I got to eat dinner with Dreama Denver, the
wife of Bob Denver (who played Gilligan on
Gilligan's Island). It was kind of unexpected and at
the time I didn't realize who she was until my

met? Dean Smith, UNC's former basketball
coach, and Michael Jordan.

4. What is your most memorable moment at
The Palisades Restaurant? New Year's Eve
2016, having dinner with my friends from home
at The Palisades and enjoying the bluegrass
music.

5. If you could have dinner with anybody,
living or dead, who would it be and which
Palisades dish would you want to share with
them? My grandmothers. We would have any of
our cakes. A lot of my recipes came from both of
my grandmothers. They would be thrilled to see
their desserts on our menu!

6. Tell us something that people may not
know about you. Before I went to pastry school,
I had a career in real estate.

DID YOU KNOW?
The steps leading up to the parking area for the restaurant were made by

JB Snider out of repurposed bricks from the old Eggleston School..

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
There used to be a doctor's office in what is now our downstairs kitchen.
Dr. Tuck had his practice there and patients entered through the back.

Katelyn Osborne

Matthew KluttzIf you've enjoyed some of the amazing desserts at
The Palisades Restaurant in the last year and a
half, you can thank Pastry Chef Matthew Kluttz
for them. Having joined us in 2016 from The
Carolina Inn in Chapel Hill, NC, he's been
offering up traditional pastries, cakes and desserts
with his special twist and doing it with aplomb! If
you haven't tried one of Matthew's desserts yet,
treat yourself to one and thank us later!

1. What is your special connection to The
Palisades Restaurant? I think we have similar
styles, I like old fashioned desserts, but like them
elevated.

2. What do you love most about living near
Eggleston? Watching the seasons change on the
drive to work is beautiful!

3. Who is the most famous person you've ever

boyfriend's uncle mentioned who she was. She is
a really sweet person.

4. What is your most memorable moment at
The Palisades Restaurant? My most memorable
moment was when we ran a "trial run" before the
grand opening of the restaurant. We invited the
community to have dinner and I had the
opportunity to serve my parents.

5. If you could have dinner with anybody,
living or dead, who would it be and which
Palisades dish would you want to share with
them? It would have to be Vincent Price. Aside
from movies, Price had a degree in Art History
and was an avid collector of art. I would love to
discuss these topics with him while sharing some
coffee and an Amaretto Goat Cheese Cheesecake.

6. Tell us something that people may not know
about you. I'm a printmaker. I've worked in
various printmaking processes such as intaglio,
lithography, monotype, and screen-printing. It is
such an intimate, labor intensive, and rewarding
process. While pursuing my MFA in
printmaking, I got to study under Ralph Slatton,
who was such a huge inspiration during my
undergraduate studies.



Gunpowder Springs
Artisan Shop

Lodging in Eggleston:
Mr. Hunter's

Cottage
Mr. Hunter's Cottage, located right next door
to The Palisades Restaurant, is a charming
restored house nestled on our tiny Village
Street and surrounded by beautiful mountain
views.

The cottage has two suites complete with
spacious bedrooms, hardwood floors, separate
bathrooms and living rooms, and a lovely
kitchen, wrap-around porch and swing. Some
of the amenities include Smart TV with a
Netflix account, free wifi, handmade soap,
locally roasted coffee, seasonal flowers and
handmade chocolates awaiting your arrival.

Only 15 miles from Blacksburg, the quaint
cottage is available from April through
December and is a perfect place for a country
get-away or relaxing night's stay after a
football game. Mr. Hunter's Cottage is a short
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drive to The Cascades Falls and some of the
best hiking the region has to offer, and a
perfect place to come back to after a day of
fishing, swimming, kayaking or rafting on the
New River.

With its vicinity to the restaurant and
Gunpowder Springs Artisan Shop, it's an
ideal place for your out-of-town guests to
stay or for an evening away by yourself!

Find out more by visiting Airbnb or VRBO or
by calling (540) 626-2828.

Mr. Hunter's Cottage. Photo: Matthew Kluttz

With our established on-site catering upstairs in
our event space, The Palisades Restaurant now
also offers off-site catering for your special event.
We can provide the perfect food for your
wedding, reunion, graduation dinner or corporate
meeting, with the finest menu choices from three
tiers of pricing to fit your needs.

In addition to catering your event, we can also
provide you with linens, chairs, tableware and a
professional staff to help your event go smoothly
so you and your guests can sit back enjoy the
festivities.

The Palisades Restaurant Offers Off-site and In-house Catering for your Special Event

DID YOU KNOW?
The old wooden building on the corner of Village Street & Church Hill

Road used to be an ice cream shop and later a feed & seed store..

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
The Palisades Restaurant offers a great selection of beer and wine to go
at carry out prices. Just ask your hospitality specialist for assistance.

Examples of table settings available for your catered event. Photos: Dominique Francesca

Gunpowder Springs Artisan Shop Photo: Shaena Muldoon

Located directly next to The Palisades
Restaurant, Gunpowder Springs Artisan
Shop offers the finest handmade gifts from
local artisans. Named after one of the
original names for the Village of Eggleston,
the shop opened in 2011 and has been the
perfect one-stop shopping experience for
anyone looking for unique, lovingly
handcrafted items.

Step into the shop and you can expect to find
our enthusiastic shop keeper, Venus, behind
the counter to answer any of your questions
about the artisans and to assist you in finding
the perfect gift for yourself or a loved one.

Gunpowder Springs carries a wide selection
of jewelry, pottery, soaps and personal care
items, books, coffee, wine, candles, gourmet
food, art, paintings, carvings, glassware,
cookware, apparel and many other fantastic
gifts, all made by artisans within our local
communities in Southwest Virginia.

Gunpowder Springs also hosts an artist
reception the first Sunday of every month,
showcasing one of the many artisans whose
work is represented in the shop. Join us for
hors d'oeurves from 1pm to 3pm to meet the
artist!

Winter hours are Saturday from 5pm to 9pm
and Sunday from 10:30am to 3pm. Other
hours are by appointment by calling 540-
626-2828.

Our in-house event space can seat up to 100
people and is the ideal place for a country getaway
for you and your guests. Off-site, we can cater any
event for up to 200 people.

We are proud to announce that we have recently
partnered with a new wedding venue in Giles
County, Walker Creek Barn, opening in June
2018. Contact them at www.walkercreekbarn.com
for more information.

Call The Palisades Restaurant at 540-626-2828 to
inquire about catering for your special event.



Valentine's Day Dinner
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Recipes From Our Kitchen

benefitting the Giles County Summer Lunch Program.
The program provides lunch for students during the
summer months when school is out of session. Over
50% of students in Narrows and Pearisburg receive
free or reduced lunch during the school year. The
proceeds from the Celebrity Chef Dinner allow the
program to offer healthier food choices and more
extensive transportation services for those children
living in outlying areas of the county year round.

Celebrity Chef Dinner tickets go on sale January 16th
and are anticipated to sell out quickly. To purchase
tickets or for more information, please call the
restaurant at (540) 626 - 2828 or visit our website at
www.thepalisadesrestaurant.com.

2 English muffins, split, toasted and buttered
2 slices of Canadian ham. warmed
4 poached eggs
1 tbsp vinegar
1/2 c Hollandaise sauce (recipe below)

Hollandaise Sauce

3 large egg yolks
1 1/2 tbsp cold water
1/2 c butter, warm
2 tsp lemon juice
1/4 tsp chipotle
salt and pepper, to taste

• In a double boiler on high heat, whisk the eggs and water
until thickened, about 2 to 4 minutes.
• Remove from heat and very slowly whisk in the butter.
• Keep whisking while you add the lemon juice, chipotle,
salt and pepper.
• You may also use a blender to make this sauce.

To poach the eggs, bring 2 to 3 inches of water and 1 tbsp.
vinegar to almost boiling in a large saucepan. Carefully
crack the eggs and slide into the water one by one. Remove
eggs from the water with a slotted spoon when the whites
are set and the yolks are soft.

To compose, place the ham on the English muffins and
carefully set the eggs on top of the ham. Spoon the
Hollandaise sauce over the eggs, garnish with your choice
of herbs and serve immediately.

This coming spring, for ONE NIGHT ONLY, The
Palisades Restaurant will hold its ninth annual
Celebrity Chef Dinner. Held this year on Saturday
March 24th, the evening is the culinary event of the
year and promises a sumptuous dining experience in a
beautiful and elegant setting not soon forgotten!

Bringing in renowned chefs from around the country,
the dinner provides an all inclusive, multi-course
meal with wine pairings, along with an hour long
champagne and hors d'oeuvres opening reception.

Held for the first five years as part of the James Beard
Celebrity Chef Tour, The Palisades Restaurant has
since taken the charity local, with proceeds

DID YOU KNOW?
One of the few things not original to the building, the colorful lights in

the dining area are hand blown and imported from Brazil.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
The brick building on the left at the end of Village Street was a furniture
store run by Mr. Hunter, who made much of what he sold.

The Palisades Restaurant Hosts Its Ninth Annual Celebrity Chef Dinner

Throwback Anniversary Week at
The Palisades Restaurant

To show our appreciation for your support
throughout the years, we're bringing back
the top five favorites from our past menus!

For one week only, from January 21st
through January 28th, you can come to
The Palisades Restaurant to enjoy the
best-loved dishes that you've chosen from
our online survey.

If you're longing for the flavors of
yesterday, don't miss your chance to
experience them again during our
anniversary week!

nm♥nm♥nm♥nm♥nm♥nm

Celebrate Valentine's Day with your sweetheart at
The Palisades Restaurant.

Our kitchen is planning the perfect Valentine's dinner for
you to enjoy.

Reservations are recommended and can be made by calling
(540) 626 - 2828

or by stopping by the restaurant.

Share the love!
nm♥nm♥nm♥nm♥nm♥nm

Wildcard Wednesdays
& Wines Of the World

Wildcard Wednesdays are back! Expect the
unexpected on Wednesdays from February
7th through April 25th. We'll have special
guests and great surprises! Check our
Facebook page for weekly updates.
Wildcard nights are January 10th, 17th, 24th
& 31st, February 7th, March 7th & 28th,
and April 4th & 25th.

Wines Of the World pairs great wines from
select countries with regionally inspired
dishes thoughtfully prepared by our kitchen
for an outstanding culinary experience.
WOW nights are February 21st & 28th,
March 14th & 21st, and April 11th & 18th.

Eggs
Benedict
for Two



Artisan
Spotlight:

Jeni Benos
of Jenuinely
Jeni Designs

Turning the pages of Lost Communities of
Virginia, I am overcome with a sense of nostalgia
and wonder as I begin to trace the history of
Eggleston and other communities that have
become dilapidated or abandoned throughout
Virginia. These locales can be identified by the
presence of forgotten buildings that carried the
physical identities of what they once were. Such
buildings include schools, churches, general
stores, post offices and banks. By juxtaposing
photographs of these buildings with historical
information and stories from local residents, Terri
Fisher and Kirsten Sparenborg create an amazing
book full of culture and tradition.

While the Lost Communities project surveys a
vast majority of towns, the book primarily
narrows this down to 30 different communities
that have lost their avenues of prosperity, such as
farming, cultural enclaves, resorts, transportation
hubs and natural resources. These avenues were
not only vital to sustaining these communities,
but it also highly characterized these towns,
making them unique in their very own way. The
careful research on the lost means of capitol
within these towns begins to present their history
into a tangible experience of dispossession.

From the narrative of the very first settlers to the
chronicles of the ups and downs of the towns
throughout the eras, Lost Communities of
Virginia leaves me with a sense of place and
cultural attachment. I feel I have grown closer to
my own community, as well as others.

Lost Communities of Virginia is available for
purchase at Gunpowder Springs Artisan Shop in
the quaint village of Eggleston, Virginia.
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1. What is your special connection to The
Palisades Restaurant? I always enjoy a good
meal at The Palisades and both Shaena and I have
a great deal in common as female small business
owners. Over the years, we have supported each
other in our endeavors. There was a time when
women were not permitted to dream beyond the
confines of their own homes. In today's world, we
are afforded tremendous opportunity and with
hard work can attain our ambitions. I think there
is a natural camaraderie present among those
striving towards comparable goals. whether their
paths be similar or parallel. Since the addition of
Gunpowder Springs Artisan Shop to The Palisades
Restaurant, my jewelry has been showcased and
sold to the community.

2. What do you love most about visiting
Eggleston? I find Eggleston and Giles County on
the whole to be quite a special place of
extraordinary beauty where wildlife abounds. I
have always enjoyed hiking, camping and time
spent on or in the river. I love animals of every
variety and delight in photographing all creatures,
from interesting beetles to powerful bears. My
time spent in nature photographing wildlife
inspired my current jewelry collection about the
subtlety of nature with various creates hiding in
their environments.

3. Who is the most famous person you've ever
met? The most famous people I have met have
been in the equestrian industry. When I was in
high school. I volunteered at a Monty Roberts
clinic. I got the chance to shake his hand and give
him a wire horse sculpture I had made for him. In
doing so, I promptly forgot the english language
as I presented it to him. This was around the time
The Horse Whisperer movie came out and his
popularity had soared. I also met Penny Chenery,
Secretariat’s owner, at the Secretariat Convention
in Kentucky a few years ago. In my excitement to
meet her, I gave her one of my favorite filigree
horse necklaces, "Entwined". She was quite an
inspiring lady and I was was very sorry to hear of
her recent passing.

DID YOU KNOW?
Some of the original paint from the QM Pyne General Store can be seen

on either side of the front door in the interior of the restaurant..

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Gunpowder Springs Artisan Shop is open on the weekends. If you have a
bit of a wait, head right next door to browse the selection.

Book Review by Katelyn Osborne

Lost Communities of Virginia

by Terri Fisher and Kirsten Sparenborg

4. What is your most memorable moment at
The Palisades Restaurant? Every meal at The
Palisades is memorable. The distinctive
atmosphere is blossoming with creativity, from
the character of the old renovated hardware store
to the innovative entrees, along with the variety of
artisan crafted gifts next door at Gunpowder
Springs. I have enjoyed every meal I’ve had at
The Palisades, but Easter Brunch stands out in
particular. My parents were in town for the
holiday and Shaena and her staff had prepared a
lovely buffet.

5. If you could have dinner with anybody,
living or dead, who would it be and which
Palisades dish would you want to share with
them? I would spend that time with my maternal
grandfather. My Papa Harry was an immensely
talented tool and die maker and, in his later years,
a woodworker by hobby. As a small child, one of
my favorite activities involved working on
projects with him in his workshop.
Unfortunately. he died while I was in college. I
had just begun to do some casting and create
more complex fabricated projects. He always
appreciated seeing them and I would have loved
to share some of my truly complex filigree
designs and processes with him. I know he would
have appreciated these designs like no other and
undoubtedly have some great ideas for innovative
processes and problem solving. Today, I still use
some of his tools, including his turn of the
century lathe with a full set of collets crafted by
him. In my blog, my favorite post that I wrote
elaborates on this topic. As far as entreés go, I
would indulge in the vegetarian option of the day
or perhaps a pizza, although I think my
grandfather would have preferred a chicken dish.

6. Tell us something that people may not know
about you? While my artwork certainly reflects
my deep love of horses, many people might not
know how involved I was with them in my
younger years. As a teenager, I worked at a
rescue barn for quite some time working with a
variety of abused and neglected horses. I became
one of two or three people who handled a very
violent 17 hand thoroughbred, off the track and
confined to stall rest with a sesamoid fracture. A
fair percentage of the time with Seven Salutes
was spent dodging hooves and teeth. I faired well
for the most part, but he won a few of these
battles. Sometimes we would play tug of war
with my long braid and once with my thumb. I
left high school and attended a horse training
school for a short time, but ultimately realized my
greatest talents were in the arts.



The Palisades Restaurant

gift certificates make great

gifts for any occasion and are

available by calling

(540) 626 -2828

or by stopping by the

restaurant.
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DID YOU KNOW?
In order to get our imported Italian wood fired pizza oven in place, one
of the front windows had to be removed and the bar had to be moved.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
The New River is likely the second oldest river in the world and follows
a peculiar south to north route before joining the Kanawha in WV.

THE PALISADES RESTAURANT
has a great selection of

BEER &WINE
to go at carry out prices.

Gunpowder Springs Candles

Handcrafted in Giles County Virginia

Made from natural soy and

beeswax, these candles burn

long and steady for hours

and hours. and come in a

variety of scents and colors.

Available at Gunpowder

Springs Artisan Shop or at

The Palisades Restaurant.

The Palisades Restaurant

Spice Rubs

Perfect for beef, pork or chicken, on vegetables
or popcorn. Available at Gunpowder Springs
Artisan Shop or at The Palisades Restaurant.

The Black Buzzard by Coragyps Atratus

Crossword Puzzle

Just ask
your

hospitality
specialist!

The Palisades Restaurant is
holding Charity Nights every
Wednesday in January! Each
night, we will donate a
percentage of the evening's
proceeds to a local charity.

This year, the four charities
we'll be donating to are Special
Olympics on January 10th,
Giles County Animal Rescue on
January 17th, Giles Health and

Family Center on January 24th,
and Art on the Lawn on January
31st.

Check our Facebook page for
updates and reminders for these
and other events.

Join us for dinner while helping
to support these organizations
that are doing great work in the
community!

Eggleston Chorus line

The Palisades Restaurant Introduces Charity Nights



The QM Pyne
General Store

The building that today houses The Palisades
Restaurant was built by C.C. Whittaker and his brother
in 1926. This past year, the building celebrated its 90th
birthday! The general store sold everything from food
to bolts of fabric to penny candy. The building housed
a doctor's office (Dr. Tuck) in what is now the
downstairs kitchen. The attached building was a
Chevrolet dealership. The Eggleston Post Office
operated from out of the store.
The Pynes took over the building in the late 1940s
after their store on the railroad tracks burned down.
They had traded their dairy farm in Northern Virginia
for the general store. They renamed the store Pyne Co
& Merchandise and expanded their business to include
hardware in the former Chevy dealership space.
Across the street on the corner, in the wooden building
that today barely stands, was the original ice cream
parlor that the Pynes converted into the feed & seed
part of their general store.
The general store operated until 2000. Nine years
later, it was reopened as The Palisades Restaurant.

Located on the New River, Eggleston was settled by
Adam Harmon in 1745 and was the first permanent
settlement in Giles County. Harmon originally named
the settlement Gunpowder Springs. Artifacts have been
found along the springs, streams, and river that prove
Native Americans lived in Eggleston long before the
first white settlers.
Eggleston’s rich history also includes the capture by
Native Americans and famous escape of Mary Draper
Ingles in 1755. Adam Harmon found Mary Ingles, near
death, at the Eggleston Palisades after she traveled
hundreds of miles along the New River to return home
after fleeing her captors.
A resort was first established in Eggleston in the early
1830s. The spa was called Hygeian Springs. The
massive cliffs throughout the resort were given classical
names like “Caesar’s Arch,” “Pompeii’s Pillar,” and
“Vulcan’s Forge.” Dr. Chapman took over the resort in
the late 1850s and built a new hotel and a dance
pavilion, as well. The resort survived the Civil War
(unlike many resorts that were burned and looted) but
without any customers. In 1867, Captain William
Eggleston took over and changed the name to Eggleston
Springs. In 1881 construction began on the New River
Extension of the Norfolk and Western Railway on the
opposite side of the river from the resort. The railroad
was completed in 1883. In 1886, Eggleston Springs was
officially renamed Eggleston. Business flourished
around this time, especially mercantile establishments.
At one time there were six mercantile centers in
Eggleston, each doing exceptional business.

An Earlier Look at the
Village Of Eggleston

The Eggleston depot became an important hub for
distribution to all the southern parts of Giles, from
Newport to White Gate. A canning factory, barrel
factory, mill, livery stable, garage, shoe shop,
millinery shop, ice cream parlor, jeweler, and bank all
existed during this prosperous time. In 1902, a new
hotel at the resort in Eggleston replaced the old one.
As a result of the Great Depression in the 1930s, the
resort’s business came to a halt and it was later torn
down. The last standing building of the resort, the
dance hall, burned down in the 1940s. Floods in 1911
and again in 1940 played a big role in the destruction
of some of the Eggleston stores.
Eggleston has changed from a frontier settlement, to a
lively resort area, to a busy commercial town, and
back to a quaint village. With the hotel, schools, and
most businesses gone, Eggleston now has a post
office, three churches, a population of approximately
300, and a rich history. People still go to Eggleston to
dine at The Palisades Restaurant and to fish and to
camp in and on the New River where they can enjoy
the beauty of the outdoors along with the
peacefulness of a small town.

The Palisades Restaurant as seen from the Eggleston Bridge. Photo: Dominique Francesca

THE PALISADES
RESTAURANT

Southern Hospitality,
Sophisticated Cuisine

168 Village Street
Eggleston, VA 24086
540 - 626 - 2828

Winter Hours through February
Tuesday - Thursday: 4:30 pm - 8:30 pm
Friday - Saturday: 4:30 pm - 10:00 pm

Sunday: 10:30 am - 2 pm; 3 pm - 8:30 pm
Closed Mondays until May 1st
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Quilly M. and Irene Pyne, who owned the general
store from the late 1930s to the late 1950s.

The Eggleston Springs Hotel, 1856.
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